April 2021

President's Message

As the COVID vaccine becomes more widely available I hope that many of you have been able to receive the vaccine and that it is becoming obtainable in your countries.

As I mentioned last month, IAS had the wonderful experience of working together with our colleagues from the MENA region and specifically from Kuwait on the 1st Kuwait Familial Hypercholesterolemia Symposium-4th Severe FH Masterclass & the IAS-ASPED Pediatric FH Satellite on Feb 19, 20, and 26, 2021. The three days of programming are now available on in the Education Center on the IAS website, www.athero.org. The programs are presented as the three different days of the symposium. I hope you will take advantage of this extremely informative program.

Raul D. Santos, MD, MSC, PhD
President, IAS

NOW AVAILABLE IN THE IAS EDUCATION CENTER
For more information and to view the program click here
The Latest

- The opening of the First Lipid Clinic in Damascus. To learn more click [here](#).
- The Global Heart Hub's [COVID Response Patient-led Campaign](#).
- Nominations Now Open for the Following Grants/Prizes:
  - 2021 Antonio M. Gotto, Jr. Prize in Atherosclerosis Research. More information can be found [here](#).
  - 2021 Jean-Charles Fruchart Prize in Nuclear Receptors and Atherosclerosis Research. More information can be found [here](#).
MEMBER SOCIETY MEETINGS

For a complete listing of all Member Society Meetings and Educational Activities

Click Here

Links to:

Journal of Atherosclerosis and Thrombosis

IAS e-Statin Newsletter

Atherosclerosis Newsletter

IAS e-Newsletter Archive

More information and programs can be found under the Resource tab on the IAS website

VISIT OUR WEBSITE and FOLLOW US on SOCIAL MEDIA

Contact us at: info@athero.org